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Executive Summary
All too often, communities are faced with the daunting task of having to deal with aircraft
noise issues but find themselves with the same old ineffective tools to get the job done. While
roundtables and lawsuits are the most conventional ways of attempting to address aircraft noise
issues, they rarely result in implementable solutions. Communities find themselves spending
thousands of dollars on consultants and lawyers just to be left with a technical report or a failed
lawsuit.
ABCx2 takes a unique approach to noise abatement/mitigation by directly involving the
impacted communities and helping them to identify viable solutions. Our approach leverages
collaboration among both community and industry stakeholders, and incorporates expert technical
support through a collaborative, regional effort resulting in actionable and implementable
solutions.
A core effort of the DCA Project is the collaboration with key industry stakeholders
including the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) Potomac Terminal Radar Approach
Control (TRACON), and the North of Airport (NOA) Design Working Group which included
community representatives from the North of Airport (NOA) Subcommittee of the DCA
Community Working Group (CWG).
Through collaboration with these entities, ABCx2 was able to develop new notional flight
procedures and new notional Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) which are believed to be
implementable within a reasonable timeframe.
The NOA design team focused primarily on two areas of concern: Standard Instrument
Departures (SIDs) and Standard Instrument Approach Procedures (SIAPs).
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There are a total of nine (9) Area Navigation (RNAV) SIDs published for DCA: six (6)
that generally head west out of the airspace and three (3) that generally head east out of the
airspace. The only parts of the SIDs for which the design team recommended modifications were
to those segments of the procedures north of the airport associated with Runways 01 and 33.
Note - The National Seven SID is a conventional SID that is normally only used when aircraft
cannot fly the RNAV SIDs and was out of scope for this project.
The RNAV Approaches considered by the team were the existing RNAV (RNP) RWY 19
Approach and the notional RNAV (GPS) RWY 19 Approach, which had been designed by the
FAA and identified by the CWG as having significant community noise impacts. The NOA
subcommittee of the CWG asked ABCx2 to provide an analysis of the FAA’s proposed RNAV
GPS approach and make recommendations for improvements in their design.
ABCx2 and their NowGEN® partners, Vianair, Inc. and Primacy Strategy Group, took a
holistic approach to the process. The process involved input from members of the community
through surveys, a community forum, and the Design Working Group which included community
representatives from the NOA and CWG.
The result of these efforts culminated in recommendations to revise two RNAV approaches
to move the flight tracks over more compatible land areas near the CIA at Langley, and more fairly
share the noise burden associated with the approach segments closer-in to the airport in Arlington
County and the District of Columbia. Through a collaborative effort with the Potomac TRACON
(PCT), the DARIC 1 waypoint will be moved to allow all DCA approaches to begin at the same
point, which resolves some operational issues for the FAA and addresses noise impacts for
communities north of DCA.
To test this concept, PCT agreed to temporarily modify their Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for arriving aircraft to utilize the Terminal Arrival Area (TAA) Concept 2 for
aircraft approaching Runway 19. This will provide track variability to reduce the concentration of
arrivals over dense residential areas within Montgomery County. The test will run for
approximately 180-days beginning March 1, 2021. Once completed, there should be ample data
available to determine the potential noise benefit of implementing these procedures on a permanent
basis.

Note – Waypoint names may be changed in accordance with FAA Order JO 7400.2.
A description of the TAA Concept can be found in the DCA Baseline Report at: https://f5b.9f0.myftpupload.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/DCA-Baseline-Report-Final-20201210.pdf
1
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Additionally, short term modifications were recommended for the west departures which
will move aircraft away from residential areas and over more compatible land in the vicinity of the
Naval Surface Warfare Center. Medium-to-long term recommendations include the revision of all
nine (9) SIDs to utilize Advanced-Required Navigation Performance (A-RNP) criteria, providing
additional opportunities to reduce community noise impacts and to use compatible land for
overflights avoiding residential areas more effectively.
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Introduction
Arlington and Montgomery Counties, as well as other communities in the D.C. area, have
long endured noise impacts from DCA. After the DCA Metroplex project and other stand-alone
changes, numerous requests to mitigate noise from the Metropolitan Washington Airports
Authority (MWAA) Community Working Group (CWG) were met with limited degrees of
success. Most recently, changes were initiated by the FAA to the Standard Instrument Approach
Procedures (SIAPs) and Standard Instrument Departures (SIDs) for operational reasons. These
changes failed to provide relief to the communities north of the airport. In an effort to develop
viable alternatives to the FAA proposals, Arlington County, Virginia and Montgomery County,
Maryland sought out technical experts to explore options to mitigate noise caused by recent
changes to flight procedures.
ABCx2 was asked to analyze the following:
 Community noise exposure levels resulting from select Performance-Based Navigation
(PBN) procedures compared to existing legacy flight procedures at DCA.
 Historic and current north flow and south flow airport operations split and the costs,
benefits, and feasibility of a 50/50 balance between north flow and south flow.
 Preferential and rotational runway use programs.
 Flight procedure designs to minimize/avoid overflight of residential and noise-sensitive
areas.
 Opportunities to reduce concentration of low-altitude operations over residential areas.
 The merits of the current MWAA-stated goal of “maximizing flight time over water” as a
means of achieving noise reduction and mitigation, relative to other alternatives.
 Track and waypoint adjustments along departure and arrival procedures.
 Noise tradeoffs between altitude, thrust, climb-rate and speed.
 Analysis of the opportunities for noise reduction associated with optimized departures
and optimized profile descents.
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 The feasibility of raising altitudes on arrival procedures and the potential noise impacts
along the arrival corridor.
 The feasibility of creating dispersion along a departure and/or arrival corridor utilizing
one runway.
 Identification of refinements to existing procedures to minimize overflight of noise
sensitive areas and, where able, maximize overflight non noise-sensitive areas such as
major bodies of water, industrial areas, etc.
Note - Each of these areas is discussed later in this report.
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The Process
ABCx2 utilizes a unique approach toward community involvement in resolving aircraft
noise issues. When there are competing interests (as is usually the case), ABCx2 applies the
NowGEN® Model for Noise Mitigation (NM)2 Process. 3 The (NM)2 Model is a process whereby
key stakeholder groups identify, discuss, and prioritize their issues, goals, constraints, etc.,
enabling determination of the most cost-effective approaches with the highest likelihood of
successful implementation. Once the priorities are established, ABCx2 utilizes a similar approach
to problem resolution and procedure design as is used in the FAA Order 7100.41A, Performance
Based Navigation (PBN) Implementation Process. ABCx2’s approach differs from others in that
it incorporates direct community involvement in the procedure design process. DCA already had
the framework in place with their longstanding and well-functioning roundtable, the CWG. The
next step was to develop consensus among all stakeholders represented on the roundtable, using
this proven approach.
Initially, ABCx2 performed a baseline study of the noise issues which included reviewing
the history of flight procedures, Part 150 studies, environmental analyses, master plans, etc. The
baseline study was summarized in a report which is available for download from the project
website: https://dca.nowgen.net/available-documents/. ABCx2 reviewed community input from
surveys, noise complaints, community meetings, CWG meeting summaries, and other data
sources. This was accomplished prior to any engagement, so that our team could familiarize itself
with the unique issues and be prepared to assist the community in effectively advocating for their
goals with the FAA, airlines, and other industry stakeholders and decision-makers.
Once the baseline review was completed, ABCx2 developed initial concepts of notional
procedures and practices based upon the results of the baseline assessment. At that time, NOA
Committee representatives from the CWG, were brought into the procedure design process.
ABCx2 believes that direct involvement in the design process leads to a deeper understanding of
all the considerations including the complex operational constraints that go into procedure design.
This includes compliance with FAA criteria, rules, and regulations, and applying firsthand
knowledge to address noise impacts on their communities. Past experience has shown that it is
very useful when those impacted are also engaged in developing solutions and get a first-hand look
at the process.

3

The NowGEN® Model for Noise Mitigation (NM)2 Process is a proprietary process of ABCx2, LLC. Copyright © 2018, All Rights Reserved.
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This community involvement usually comes in the form of a Procedure Design Working
Group, which was utilized here. ABCx2 and the NowGEN® Team hosted five (5) Design Working
Group Sessions to address the issues identified in the Baseline Study. The Procedure Design
Working Group included community representatives from Arlington County, VA; Montgomery
County, MD; Fairfax County, VA; and Washington, D.C. This ensured that all communities
potentially affected by the proposed designs were represented on the design team.

Methodology
The Design Working Group Sessions were conducted utilizing the Vianair proprietary software
called Airspace Information Modeling (AIM). AIM is unique in the industry as it combines flight
procedure design technologies, airspace modeling, noise analysis, real-time criteria checking and
verification, and intuitive visualizations. AIM is a tool allowing community members, who may
not be familiar with the flight procedure design process, to intuitively understand what is being
presented. It provides the ability to make informed judgements as to the effectiveness of the design
being proposed, thereby giving community members the capability to come to consensus on a
design that meets the objectives of the Design Philosophy. It also identifies constraints due to
FAA criteria, aircraft performance, and other considerations.

Design Philosophy
The Design Philosophy is one of the most important parts of the process. This is where the
community helps define what constitutes success. The Design Philosophy can consist of a number
of guiding principles that point the team in the direction of a “successful outcome.” As an example,
guiding principles may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritizing flight procedures that overfly compatible land uses, such as industrial
complexes, interstates, or open areas with little or no residential neighborhoods;
Avoidance of schools and/or churches;
Equitable distribution of noise between certain populations, such as between counties,
states, or neighborhoods;
Use of historic flight paths;
Use of flight track variability when practical
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It is important for the group to agree to this Design Philosophy up front to minimize special
interests, or “NIMBYism.” 4 Once the Design Philosophy is agreed upon, the design process can
begin with a common goal in mind: successful implementation. Consensus on a given procedure
must be in accordance with the Design Philosophy. Once achieved, the group can remain focused
on the agreed upon criteria for determining what constitutes a successful design.
The Design Philosophy for this project was as follows:

Priority
 Design procedures over “compatible” areas with the least impact on people, such as
uninhabited areas, commercial/industrial areas such as the Central Intelligence Agency
Langley, the Naval Surface Warfare Center, portions of the Potomac River, etc.
 Where noise-sensitive areas such as residential neighborhoods and schools cannot be
avoided, endeavor to share the noise burden equitably, as follows:

Consideration #2
 Design procedures that limit the exposure to any one area so that any one community is
not unfairly burdened with an entire region’s worth of overflights.
 Closer to the runway, where track variability may not be feasible (then move to
Consideration #3);

Consideration #3
 Design procedures that minimize noise exposure to the most impacted communities (for
example straight-out climbs vs. turning aircraft), consistent with minimizing the noise
exposure to the most impacted communities (then move to Consideration #4);

Consideration #4
 Design procedures to avoid heavily populated residential areas. Where the aforementioned
considerations are not operationally feasible (then move to Consideration #5);

NIMBYism is a colloquialism used to express interest in one’s own circumstances without consideration of the whole process or issues affect
the broader community. NIMBY meaning – “Not In My Back Yard.”

4
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Consideration #5
 Consider historical (pre-2015) flight tracks in recognition of the fact that people purchased
their homes based on long-standing flight patterns until they were changed by Metroplex
flight path changes and other initiatives.

CWG and NOA Considerations as incorporated in the Design
Philosophy
Community noise exposure levels resulting from select PBN versus legacy flight procedures
 There have been numerous changes in flight procedures over the years. Some provided
benefit to one community while providing a disbenefit to others. Over the course of this
project, it was determined that at one time or another, each community has or will benefit
in terms of noise exposure reduction. This project sought to provide a fair and optimized
solution that shares the noise burdens amongst the affected communities while meeting the
needs/goals of industry and the FAA. This was accomplished by utilizing compatible land
as much as possible and balancing the noise impact where compatible land is not available,
in accordance with the Design Philosophy. Prior to the founding of the CWG, Arlington
County felt relief from moving aircraft off of the National SID (328-Radial) and Arlington
and Fairfax Counties felt relief when the original RNP Approach was moved to
Montgomery County and the River. This project sought to provide amelioration to
Montgomery County by moving the initial segment of the RNP over compatible land
without adversely affecting Arlington and Fairfax Counties. Georgetown, in Washington,
D.C., has seen the departure path implemented on December 31, 2020 5 move aircraft
further from their neighborhood and closer to Arlington County, and the proposed RNAV
(GPS) RWY 19 Approach will provide relief for D.C. by moving the vast majority of
aircraft off of the LDA-Z Approach. Ultimately all of the involved communities will
eventually gain a degree of relief in this process.

5
Departure paths were moved due to a request from the United States Secret Service to the Federal Aviation Administration to move flight paths
further away from Prohibited Airspace (P-56A) to reduce the possibility of aircraft incursions into that airspace.
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Historic and current north flow and south flow airport operations split and the costs,
benefits, and feasibility of a 50/50 balance between north flow and south flow
 ABCx2 determined, through conversations with the NOA and PCT, that this issue has been
previously explored within the CWG. There have been numerous proposals to implement
a runway use program at DCA, but as of the writing of this report, no consensus has been
reached that meets community interests, and airport / air traffic control operational
requirements.
Preferential and rotational runway use programs
The same challenges related to the 50/50 split of north versus south flow apply to the
preferential and rotational runway concepts that have been proposed.
Flight procedure designs to minimize/avoid overflight of residential and noise-sensitive areas
 In accordance with the Design Philosophy, where possible, revised flight paths have been
recommended for both arrivals and departures that move existing flight paths from
residential areas to more compatible areas.
Opportunities to reduce low-altitude operations over residential areas
 This project evaluated the standard Noise Abatement Departure Profiles (NADP-1/NADP2) of DCA departures in an effort to determine the profile that best meets the group’s design
philosophy. It was determined that the NADP-2 climb profile provided the greatest benefit
to the majority of the communities as outlined in the Technical Report, Section 3.3.4.
 The proposed revision to the notional RNAV (GPS) RWY 19 Approach, relocated the
DARIC WP, allowing the initial approach altitude to be increased by 100 feet compared to
the original notional FAA proposal.
The merits of the current MWAA-stated goal of “maximizing flight time over water” as a
means of achieving noise reduction and mitigation, relative to other alternatives
 With guidance from ABCx2, the NOA Committee formulated and approved the Design
Philosophy used on this project. The top priority was to keep aircraft over compatible land
to the maximum extent possible. Close to the airport, the only compatible land is the river;
however, further away from the airport there are opportunities to move flight paths over
other compatible land areas that will better serve the communities. The resulting notional
designs aim to better center aircraft between residential areas as opposed to maximizing
flight time over water.
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Track and waypoint adjustments along departure and arrival procedures, including the
north-flow departure procedures
 The Design Team was able to come to consensus on moving several waypoints to adjust
flight paths to better fit over compatible land along the river and on government land.
Noise modeling indicated that these modifications will not make a perceptible difference
in noise.
 However, the proposed adjustments do achieve the priority of keeping flight tracks over
compatible land and are therefore worthwhile changes from a community perspective.
Noise tradeoffs of altitude and thrust, climb rate and speed
 This project evaluated the standard Noise Abatement Departure Profiles (NADP-1/NADP2) of DCA departures in an effort to determine the profile that best meets the group’s design
philosophy. It was determined that the NADP-2 climb profile provided the greatest benefit
to the majority of the communities as outlined in the Technical Report, Section 3.3.4.
Analysis of the opportunities for noise reduction associated with optimized departures and
optimized profile descents
 Optimized Profile Descents are not used in the terminal airspace north of the airport.
 The Design Team was able to modify the instrument approach procedures to provide
notional designs that utilize the 3-degree glidepath which will result in the use of minimum
thrust on arrivals from the DARIC-ABCX2 waypoint to the runway.
 The departure procedures have been optimized as much as possible based upon the Design
Philosophy and to fit within FAA Criteria.
 This project evaluated the standard Noise Abatement Departure Profiles (NADP-1/NADP2) of DCA departures in an effort to determine the profile that best meets the group’s design
philosophy. It was determined that the NADP-2 climb profile provided the greatest benefit
to the majority of the communities as outlined in the Technical Report, Section 3.3.4.
The feasibility of raising altitudes on arrival procedures and the potential noise impacts
along the arrival corridor
 As previously stated, the new approach designs raise the altitude at DARIC-ABCX2 from
2,600 feet to 2,700 feet. An additional 100 feet of altitude will not produce a perceptible
change in noise, but it will slightly decrease noise levels along the path at DARIC-ABCX2
and place aircraft on a 3-degree glidepath which will result in minimum thrust being used
along the final approach course from DARIC-ABCX2 to the runway.
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The feasibility of re-creating dispersion along a departure and/or arrival corridor utilizing
one runway
 The Design Team looked at two opportunities for introducing track variability. One is the
TAA Concept 6 that will be tested on arrivals. The other is the possibility to utilize Multiple
Airport Route Separation (MARS) separation criteria being developed by the FAA to
provide track variability for the East Departures that do not have the option of being
designed over compatible land. The MARS Criteria should allow the SIDs to be
constructed in a manner that provides for sharing of noise over two or more tracks within
available airspace without being disruptive to ATC operations. MARS, however, is a
future technology not currently available and may take years to be developed, analyzed for
safety, and deployed.
Identification of refinements to existing procedures to minimize overflight of noise sensitive
areas and, where able, maximize overflight non noise-sensitive areas such as major bodies of
water, industrial areas, etc.
 The NOA Committee, with guidance from ABCx2, formulated and approved the Design
Philosophy used on this project. The top priority was to keep aircraft over compatible land
to the maximum extent possible. Close to the airport, the only compatible land is the river;
however, further away from the airport there are opportunities to move flight paths over
other compatible land areas such as the CIA property at Langley and the Naval Surface
Warfare Center further out to the northwest along the river. These areas provide an
opportunity to move flight tracks further away from residential areas and will better serve
the communities.

A description of the TAA Concept can be found in the DCA Baseline Report at: https://f5b.9f0.myftpupload.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/DCA-Baseline-Report-Final-20201210.pdf
6
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Collaboration and Implementation
Implementation of agreed upon procedures requires collaboration with industry
stakeholders including the airport, airlines, FAA, etc. The only way to get to implementation is to
ensure that the FAA’s mandate to “provide a safe and efficient National Airspace System (NAS)”
is also considered. This requires compliance with FAA criteria, consideration of Air Traffic
Control operational requirements and workload, and compliance with airspace and terrain and
obstruction clearance criteria. The FAA is also tasked with ensuring system “efficiency”. This
means that they must consider the impact on system and system users/operators during the review
and approval process of any flight procedures or other operational changes. For example, if the
design submitted to resolve noise issues takes aircraft several nautical miles out of their way, the
FAA may not approve the procedure due to the impact on efficiency in/out of the airport. Flight
procedures need to be optimized, meaning that all aspects of the procedure; safety, efficiency, and
environmental impacts, are fully vetted in the process.
Our experience suggests that a most effective path to successful implementation of flight
procedures includes regular dialogue with the appropriate air traffic control facility affected by the
proposed changes. Collaboration on the front-end of the process, leads to a higher likelihood of
successful implementation. During this project, collaboration with the FAA began through the
CWG. The request was made through the CWG, and the FAA designated a point of contact (POC)
at PCT for the Technical Expert (ABCx2) to work with directly. Generally, the POC should be an
operational person, such as an Airspace and Procedures Operations Support Specialist, who is
responsible for the specific area within the ATC facility that will be affected by the proposals of
the Design Group. This enables the free and open exchange of information between the Design
Group and the FAA resulting in the highest likelihood of implementation of the proposed
procedures or revisions. It is important for the technical expert to speak the FAA’s language and
know when it is possible to respond to a “non-acceptance” with viable alternatives that enable the
FAA to move from “No” to “Yes, if…”
In the case of this effort, ABCx2 was able to work collaboratively with the PCT POC to
determine the feasibility of the procedures being proposed. Several of the procedures, especially
the approaches, were determined to be feasible. Through a collaborative effort, both the
community and the FAA were able to propose acceptable modifications to the arrival procedures
that are expected to result in a win-win scenario when the procedures are implemented. It should
be noted, however, that collaboration with the facility (PCT) to determine feasibility of a procedure
does not constitute approval of a procedure. It is merely an indicator that the proposed solution is
14

more likely to be implemented than if proposals had been forwarded to the FAA “in the blind”
without pre-coordination and collaboration.
As a result of collaboration with PCT the following recommendations/action items will be
evaluated:
1. Operational evaluation of the TAA Concept beginning on or about March 1, 2021.
2. Relocation of DARIC waypoint on the LDA-Z Runway 19 Approach Localizer 3 nautical
miles (NM) outside of the BESSE intersection to provide a better visual indicator for
controllers of the appropriate turn-on point for aircraft conducting an instrument approach
in instrument meteorological conditions (IMC).
3. Disconnecting the FERGI-DARIC transition from the FRDMM and TRUPS STARs. This
allows both STARs to be revised in compliance with newer criteria and promotes the use
of the TAA concept to randomize flight paths to the relocated DARIC waypoint.
4. Making the relocated DARIC the initial approach fix (IAF) for the River Visual Approach,
LDA-Z Approach, RNAV (GPS) RWY 19 Approach and the RNAV (RNP) RWY 19
Approach. This provides a common waypoint for all approaches to start enhancing
standardization for the ATC operation and allowing for a new, more environmentally
friendly flight path over compatible land to be utilized for all approaches to RWY 19.
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Recommendations for Consideration by the CWG (Approaches)
(See Technical Report for additional details)

Based on the design philosophy adopted by the CWG, ABCx2 facilitated several design
team meetings which included procedure design experts from ABCx2 as well as representatives
from the North of Airport Committee of the CWG.
Initial discussions included a review of the design philosophy and key issues and concerns
expressed by the community. These community issues as they relate to the existing flight
procedures and noise impacts served as the basis for the discussions about modifications to existing
procedures as well as the development of new procedures. Key goals included reducing
concentration of operations (and the unfair burden to any one community), avoiding dense
residential areas and overflying “compatible” areas when able, and increasing altitudes. The
following elements were developed as a result of the planning and design work conducted by the
design team.

Terminal Arrival Area (TAA Concept)
Two of the top priorities established by the CWG were to minimize overflight of dense
residential areas and to reduce concentrations of operations so no one community is unfairly
burdened. This resulted in the exploration of the Terminal Arrival Area (TAA) concept for DCA.
Under existing procedures, aircraft landing at DCA initially fly a Standard Terminal
Arrival Procedure (STAR) into the DCA terminal airspace, then fly an approach procedure down
to the runway. Most arrival procedures to Runway 19 converged at a single waypoint, FERGI,
which is the termination point for two of the STARs. The approaches then begin at the FERGI
waypoint and aircraft proceed toward DCA. The existing procedures result in the concentration
of overflights and noise for residential communities in Montgomery County. (See Figure 1).
Two changes are proposed to address these community concerns. First, the STARs should
be disconnected from the approach procedures. Under existing conditions, aircraft transitioning
from the STAR to the approach follow a predetermined route, resulting in the concentration of
aircraft over the same area. The TAA Concept will enable disconnecting the STARs from the
approaches, resulting in aircraft being vectored to the approach (air traffic control instructions
manually directing aircraft from the STAR to the approach).
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Using the TAA concept, air traffic controllers can direct aircraft to DARIC to start the
approach from any point along the STAR. This will provide more track variability eliminating the
concentration of flights between FERGI and DARIC, thereby reducing community impacts for
residents in this area. The other change in this area will be discussed in the next section.

Figure 1. Existing Condition. RNAV (RNP) RWY 19-FAA. STARs terminate at FERGI and approaches begin at FERGI. This results
in unnecessary concentration of overflights over residential areas between the FERGI and DARIC waypoints.
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Figure 2 (below) below illustrates the TAA concept. The red lines represent multiple
arrivals (STARs) serving DCA. The green line represents an approach. Under the existing
conditions, most aircraft will follow the STAR (red line) all the way to FERGI, then transition
directly from FERGI to the DARIC waypoint to begin the approach.
Under the TAA concept, air traffic controllers will direct (vector) aircraft from the arrivals
to the approach. The blue lines represent several potential paths from the STARs to the
approaches. The potential paths from the STARs to the approach are unlimited resulting in track
variability reducing the concentration of overflights for residential communities north of the river.

Figure 2. Proposed condition. Introduction of TAA Concept.
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RNAV (GPS) RWY 19 Approach Revisions
This section compares the baseline (FAA’s notional approach procedure) RNAV (GPS)
RWY 19-FAA Approach to the Notional RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-ABCx2 Approach. All
approaches and waypoints are labeled either FAA or ABCx2 respectively.
The FAA had previously designed a Notional RNAV (GPS) RWY 19 procedure to mimic
as closely as possible the existing RNAV (RNP) RWY 19 Approach. However, the FAA’s
notional GPS procedure was never finalized or published.
Recommendations developed by ABCx2 include modifications to the FAA’s notional
RNAV GPS procedure to address community concerns keeping it consistent with the design
priorities approved by the CWG. Although the RNP procedure can be flown with better precision
than a GPS procedure, the GPS procedure can be flown by more than 95% of the airlines currently
serving DCA with similar precision.

Figure 3. Existing Condition. RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-FAA Approach (Red) and Proposed (Notional) RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-ABCx2
Approach (Green)
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Relocation of the DARIC Waypoint
In addition to disconnecting the STARs from the approaches, the location of the DARIC
waypoint will also be changed. Under existing conditions, the DARIC waypoint is located very
close to the residential communities. The proposed DARIC-ABCx2 location was determined with
consensus of the NOA Design Committee in collaboration with PCT. The proposed DARICABCx2 waypoint will be shifted west over the Central Intelligence Agency campus which will
reduce overflights of residential areas, moving overflights over more “compatible” land (nonresidential), consistent with the design philosophy established by the CWG. This will provide
relief for communities on the northeast side of the river without adversely impacting communities
west of the CIA campus.

Figure 4. Proposed Condition. Shift existing DARIC waypoint west, moving the DCA approaches away from residential
development and closer to the CIA (non-noise-sensitive).
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DARIC-SUNEY Segment
After the DARIC waypoint, aircraft continue to proceed south-southeast toward DCA. The
shift of the DARIC waypoint moves much of the flight activity closer to compatible land and away
from residential areas.
A new location for SUNEY waypoint is proposed, as shown in Figure 5 (labelled SUNEYABCx2). The SUNEY-ABCx2 waypoint will move the flight path between the relocated DARICABCx2 and SUNEY-ABCx2 waypoints slightly west, moving noise away from the dense
residential development on the north side of the Potomac (Brookmont) and slightly further away
from Sibley Memorial Hospital. The flight path will be closer to more compatible land including
the CIA campus and green space along the south side of the river, as seen in Figure 5 below.

Figure 5. DARIC - SUNEY segment, Notional RNAV (GPS)RWY 19-FAA (Red) and proposed RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-ABCx2
procedures. (Green)
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SUNEY-HAPSO Segment
The SUNEY-ABCx2 to HAPSO-ABCx2 segment will move flights away from the highly
dense residential community (Palisades) towards a less dense residential area. This proposed
change is consistent with the CWG design philosophy as it moves overflights away from heavily
populated residential areas toward more sparsely populated residential areas thereby sharing the
noise more equitably.
Like the SUNEY-ABCx2 waypoint, the HAPSO-ABCx2 waypoint is moved slightly
southwest resulting in moving flights away from heavily populated residential areas toward more
sparsely populated residential areas (adjacent to green space and sparsely populated areas) thereby
sharing the noise more equitably, consistent with the CWG design philosophy. The shift in the
location of the waypoints and resulting flight paths are small, however, this enables a small shift
of overflights away from the most densely populated area and maximizing the use of the river
corridor to the extent possible.
Figure 6 (below) depicts both the existing and proposed procedures. The notional FAA
approach is shown in red and the proposed or modified waypoints and resulting procedure leg is
shown in green. The red circular area in the graphic is part of the Prohibited (P-56B) airspace.

Figure 6. SUNEY-HAPSO segment. Notional RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-FAA (Red) and proposed RNAV (GPS)
RWY 19-ABCx2 procedures. (Green)
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HAPSO-CULNA Segment
The move of the HAPSO-ABCx2 waypoint shifts the segment between HAPSO-ABCx2
and CULNA waypoints slightly south, where the path merges with the notional procedure at
CULNA. At this point aircraft are nearing the Prohibited airspace around the Capitol (P-56A) and
per regulations, must maintain a safe distance.

Figure 7. HAPSO-ABCx2 - CULNA segment, existing (Red) and proposed procedures. (Green)
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CULNA-DCA (Final Approach) Segment
Due to the location of the Prohibited Airspace (P-56A) to the east and design criteria, no
changes were recommended to these segments. Additionally, a shift to the west would have moved
aircraft closer to dense residential communities (i.e. Rosslyn) in Arlington. For these reasons, no
changes were proposed from CULNA to the airport. (See Figure 8 below)

Figure 8. CULNA-DCA (Final Approach) segment, existing (Red) and proposed (Green) procedures.
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Increase altitudes on approach
The NOA recommended altitudes for aircraft on approach be raised where possible.
Higher altitudes result in less noise exposure for communities below. The procedure designs
developed with the NOA include increases in altitudes along much of the route as compared to the
notional RNAV (GPS) RNY 19-FAA procedure. See Figure 9 below.

Figure 9. Altitude comparison of notional RNAV (GPS) RNY 19-FAA approach (Red) versus proposed RNAV (GPS) RWY 19ABCx2 approach. (Green)
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Changes to the RNAV (RNP) RWY 19
Working with the NOA, the design team initially focused on development of the RNAV
GPS approach as a supplement to the existing RNAV RNP approach. As noted in the “Other
Recommendations” section below, use of the existing RNAV RNP versus the LDA Z is preferred
as it overflies the Potomac River more closely. The LDA Z has segments which fly directly over
dense residential communities. While the RNP is preferred to the extent it overflies the river, it
can currently only be used by a small number of carriers operating at DCA. Development of an
RNAV GPS procedure could have the benefit of more closely following the Potomac River like
the existing RNP approach, but an RNAV GPS procedure can be flown by 95% of the airlines
serving DCA. This will greatly reduce reliance on the LDA Z and increase overflight of
compatible areas which was the top priority identified by the community.
Due to the proposed movement of DARIC waypoint to the new location of DARICABCx2, the RNAV (RNP) RWY 19 Approach had to be slightly modified to meet criteria and to
match the improved RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-ABCx2 Approach. Figure 10 (below) compares the
revised RNAV (RNP) RWY 19-ABCx2 approach and the proposed, RNAV (GPS) RWY 19ABCx2 Approach procedures. No changes were proposed from JUBOL to the runway.

Figure 10. Proposed RNAV (GPS) RWY 19-ABCx2 Approach (Purple) and the revised RNAV (RNP) RWY 19-ABCx2 Approach
(Green).
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Other Recommendations
Advertise use of RNP on ATIS in addition to the LDA Z to encourage use of the RNP
approach whenever possible.
The Automated Terminal Information System (ATIS) is a pre-recorded message
broadcasting to pilots preparing to take-off or land at DCA. The ATIS broadcast includes
information such as weather, the active runways, and what approaches and departure procedures
are in use. Currently, air traffic control advertises the LDA-Z approach when the airport is in
Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC). The LDA-Z is a long-standing approach into DCA.
However, continued use of this procedure is opposed by many communities around DCA due to
the noise impacts attributed to overflights of residential areas (rather than the river).
The RNAV (RNP) RWY 19 approach more closely follows the river all the way from the
DARIC waypoint to the airport. This procedure is clearly preferred by the community, but not all
aircraft can fly the RNP procedure, because it requires sophisticated navigational equipment that
many aircraft do not have. Until the notional GPS procedure is published, ABCx2 proposes air
traffic control advertise the RNP approach, in addition to the LDA-Z approach, to ensure that pilots
who can fly it are aware that it is available. It is also recommended that the airport engage the
airlines to encourage use of the RNP approach whenever practical.

Figure 11. Existing RNAV (RNP) Approach (Orange) versus the existing LDA Z (Conventional Approach in Red). Use of the
RNP is preferred as it keeps aircraft over the Potomac River, avoiding much of the residential communities overflown by the
LDA Z approach.
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Glossary
A-RNP - Advanced Required Navigation Performance
ATC – Air Traffic Control
ATIS – Automatic Terminal Information Service. Broadcast service at airports which provides
non-control airport/terminal area and meteorological information to pilots.
CONVENTIONAL PROCEDURE – An instrument flight procedure that requires ground based
navigational aids (NAVAID) to provide course guidance for an instrument approach to an airport
or a departure procedure from an airport.
CWG - Community Working Group
DCA – The three-letter identifier for either the Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport or
the ground based navigational aid associated with the airport – the DCA VOR/DME.
GPS – Global Positioning System – A satellite-based navigational aid.
IFP – Instrument Flight Procedure
IMC – Instrument Meteorological Conditions – Instrument meteorological conditions means
weather conditions below the minimums prescribed for flight under Visual Flight Rules (VFR).
LDA – Localizer type Directional Aid – A localizer normally located off-airport or on airport that
is not directly aligned with the runway.
Localizer – A ground-based directional aid that provides precision lateral guidance to an airport or
runway.
MARS – Multiple Airport Route Separation – A new separation standard currently under
development by the FAA to enable reduced lateral separation between aircraft flying RNAV routes
within terminal airspace.
MWAA – Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
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NADP-1/2 – Noise Abatement Departure Procedure – Two specific standard climb profiles
involving power settings and climb rates for departing aircraft to use resulting in reduced noise
impact along the departure route.
NOA – North of Airport Committee of the Community Working Group (CWG)
P-56 – Prohibited Area 56 – The airspace that surrounds the White House, Capitol Building, and
other government office buildings in which flight by aircraft is prohibited.
PBN – Performance Based Navigation – A very precise navigational criteria or standard by which
instrument flight procedures are designed allowing the use of RNAV and/or GPS to fly very
accurate arrival and departure routes.
PCT – Potomac Terminal Radar Approach Control, also known as the Potomac Consolidated
TRACON, is the Air Traffic Control facility that handles flights in the Washington Metroplex.
RADIAL – A specific electronic course defined in one of 360-degrees from a NAVAID such as a
VOR or TACAN that aircraft may use to navigate to/from a station expressed as a number followed
by the letter “R” – i.e., 328R
RF – Radius-To-Fix – A type of RNAV leg or approach segment of an IFP that is made up of two
waypoints connected by an arc or uniform curved flight path.
RNAV – Area Navigation – RNAV can be one of several kinds of systems (including GPS) used
by aircraft to navigate point to point without having to fly directly to/from a NAVAID.
RNP – Required Navigation Performance – RNP is a very precise version of RNAV that is
normally used for instrument approach procedures but that may also be used in other instrument
flight procedures.
RWY – Runway
SIAP – Standard Instrument Approach Procedure
SID – Standard Instrument Departure
SOP – Standard Operating Procedure
STAR – Standard Terminal Arrival Route
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TAA – Terminal Arrival Area – Criteria used within TERPS to allow aircraft to conduct
approaches from a wide area surrounding an IAF or IF that protects aircraft from terrain and
obstructions without having to be established on the final approach course.
TAA Concept Test – An evaluation of a proposed SOP that will allow air traffic controllers to
sequence aircraft to the IF (DARIC) rather than the IAF (FERGI) in a more randomized manner
resulting in track variability over residential areas.
TERPS – Terminal Procedures – The criteria by which the FAA designs instrument flight
procedures.
TF – Track-To-Fix - A type of RNAV leg or approach segment of an IFP that is made up of two
waypoints connected by a straight-line flight path.
VFR – Visual Flight Rules - Weather conditions reported as less than 3 statute miles visibility, or
the ceiling is less than 1000 feet above the ground.
WP – Waypoint – A point in space that aircraft can navigate to using RNAV.
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